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To all whom it/may concern: . 
Be it known that l, ALBERT SCHMIDT, a 

citizen of the Republic of France, residing 
at Flint, in the countyof Genesee’ and State , 
of Michigan, have invented certain new and 
useful Improvements in Spark-Plugs, of 
which the following is a speci?cation, refer 
ence being had therein to the accompanying 
drawings. 
The invention relates to spark plugs and 

resides in the novel construction and ar 
rangement of the electrodes therefor. 
In the drawings,—Figure 1 is a longitudi 

nal section through the lower end of the 
spark plug, showing the electrodes in side 
elevation; and Fig. 2 isia section on the line 
02-00 of Fig. 1. p ‘ 

For obtaininga good spark it is essential 
that the electrodes upon opposite sides of the 
spark gap should be either pointed 'or-re-' 
striated ea moose. On the other hand con- 
tinued use will wear away‘ the electrode, and 
it is quite customary to provide a double 
spark gap to increase the amount of Wearing 
surface. With my improved construction I 
provide electrodes having proper surfaces to 
produce ane?'icient spark and also provide 
sul'?cient wearing surface so that it is pos 
sible to employ but a single spark gap. 

Referring to the one embodiment of the 
invention shown in the drawings‘, A is the 
metallic casing of the spark plug, B is the 
insulator therein, C is the insulated elec 
trode which passes through the insulator 
and extends downward therefrom, and D is 
a grounded electrode secured ‘to the casing 
A. In the particular construction shown the 
electrodes 7 and D are provided with por 
tions E and; F that extend substantially par» 
allel to each other for a considerable dis 
tance, providing a comparatively long spark 
gap. The length of the spark gap however, 
may be varied as desired.- The electrodes are 
formed of round or similar cross-section, ‘and. 
in order thatthe proper surfacesupon oppo“ 
site sides of the spark gap/may be had, the ' 
portions of the electrode between whichthe 
spark gap is formed have opposite sides 
thereof ground or milled down to form sub» 

stantially knife edges G. This arrange 
ment makes the surfaces of the electrode 
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sulliciently sharp to produce a good spark. < 
_ It will be readily appreciated that my 
mvention may be embodied in various con 
structlons and that it. is only necessary to 
shape those portions of the electrodes which 
are upon opposite sides ‘of vthe spark gap, 
though of course‘, the entire projecting por 
tions of the electrodemight be ground or 
mil-led if so desired. 

l/Vhat I claim as‘my invention is':—— 
1. In a spark plug, coiiperating electrodes 

having portions formed of an approximate 
wedge shaped. section providing longitudi~ 
nally extended thin edgesopposite and sub 
stantially parallel to each other'and in sub 
stantially the same plane. ' 

2. In a‘ spark plug, a plug and codperating 
electrodes each having portions extending ob 
liquely’ of the longitudinal axis of the plug 
and opposite and substantially parallel to 
each other, said portions being of an ap 
proximate Wedge shaped cross section pro< 
viding thin‘edges on opposite sides of the 
spark plug. ' _ 

3. In-a spark plug, an insulated electrode 
having a return bent portion and a portion 
extending upward obliquely of the longi~ 
tudinal axis ofcthe spark plug, a co6per-_ 
ating electrode‘ extending downward ob~ 

* liquely of the longitudinal axis of the spark 
plug, said electrodes being formed of a 
wedge shaped cross section in their oblique 
portions forming thin edges arranged on 
‘posits and‘ substantially parallel to each\ 
other in-the plane of vthe spark gap. ‘ 

4. In a spark plug, an'electrode having 
‘ a portion extending obliquely of the longi 
tudinal axis of the» plug, said portion being 
provided with a thin’ longitudinally ex 
tended edge and acooperating electrode hav 
inga portion provided with a correspond» ' 
ing thin longitudina ly vextending edge sub 
stantially in the plane with. said ?rst-men 
tioned portion, said't'hin longitudinally can 

and parallel to each other. 
‘ _ ‘ ALBERT SCHMIDT. 
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tending edges being substantially opposite ‘ r 


